UNIVERSITY RECREATION, UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA
REQUEST FOR PERMISSION TO USE FACILITIES FOR RESEARCH*

I. Principal Investigator:
   Department:
   College
   University:
   Address:

   Phone:
   Email:

   Additional Investigators:
   Name:
   Phone:
   Email:

   Name:
   Phone:
   Email:

   Title and Brief Description of Research Project (please highlight any foreseeable risks involved with this project):

II. Area within University Recreation facilities that is being requested:
   Student Recreation Center (SRC) Lobby ______ SRC Weight Room/Strength Training Area ______
   SRC Cardiovascular Area______ SRC Climbing Wall _________
   SRC Group Exercise Room_______ If so, which specific room (this includes the BamaSpin Studio, Miles Studio, Studio A, Studio B) ________________
   SRC Gymnasium _______ If so, which one (North or South) ________________
   SRC Track _______ SRC Indoor Pool _______ SRC Outdoor Pool _______
   SRC Fields _______
Other Area of SRC (Please specify request) ________________________________

Aquatic Center Pool _______ If so, pool? ________________________________ 
Aquatic Center Weight Room _________________
Aquatic Center Class Room _________________

III. Approximately how long will this part of the facility be needed to conduct your research:
Number of days __________
Number of hours per day __________

Is there a specific time of day that would be necessary to conduct the research?__________ If so, when?___________________

Would exclusive use of the area requested be required to conduct the research?
_______________________

IV. What type of proposal do you intend to submit or have you already submitted to IRB?
Full Board _______ Expedited ________

V. Please indicate below in a brief description how this research project will affect University Recreation patrons while it is being conducted (attach sheet if more space is needed).

VI. Upon completion of this study, would you be willing to provide University Recreation a brief abstract describing the study and its results to potentially be displayed on the “Research and Assessment” page of the University Recreation website?
Yes _____ No _____

Approval signature _________________________________________
George M. Brown
Executive Director, University Recreation
The University of Alabama

*NOTE: The University of Alabama IRB will not review proposals for research to be conducted at the UREC without the approval of the University Recreation Executive Director.